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The U.S.military currently faces serious difficulties in training
medical personnel in peacetime for the tasks of war. The mil
itary beneficiary population comprises fit young service men
and women, their dependents, and retirees. Their peacetime
care, although vital, does little to prepare military medical
personnel for war. Medical commanders have instituted an
array of training programs to compensate for this shortfall, but
there remains a large gap between operational medical needs
and training opportunities in peacetime. The military has be
gun to examine whether simulation can fill this gap. An array
of commercial, off-the-shelf technologies are already being
used with varying degrees of success, and major initiatives are
under way in both academia and industry, supported by the
military, to develop virtual reality products for combat medical
training. Even as the military exploits emerging technology
and begins to articulate a simulation strategy, there is a grow
ing interest in civilian medicine in the potential for simulation
to affect patient safety-how medical simulation might miti
gate the injuries and deaths caused by medical errors-and
how it might also improve the quality of medical education and
training.

The Training Dilemma

A s we enter the 21st century, military medicine struggles
with an array of issues critical to its future, the most im

portant being how to train in peacetime for the realities ofcon
flict. Thisis not a newproblem. Ever sincemedicine tookto the
field of battle, doctors, nurses, and medics have struggled to
retain their essential combat medical skills and to train their
acolytes in peacetime. Hippocrates' famous aphorism, "He who
would become a surgeon should join the army and follow it,"
may have been an exhortation to those who would be skillful
physicians, but the consequences ofthis learning process have
echoed in the "lessons learned" reports of almostevery war in
history. At the end ofthe 19th century, the distinguished phy
sician, medical historian, and inventor ofthe clinical thermom
eter, Sir Clifford Allbutt, wrote of the Crimean War: "How wide
and varied is the experience ofthe battlefield and how fertile the
blood ofwarriors in raisinggood surgeons." Ofthe Korean War,
a senior military physician, BG Crawford Sams, offered, "Our
younger men were thrown into combat without a day's train
ing-similar to taking a boy out of a drugstore and saying 41'11
give you a gun, go fight the Koreans.' We did this to our young
doctors."

Within recent history, many attempts have been made to
bridge this traininggap. The Vietnam War, arguably the high
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watermark ofmilitary medicine, sawthe u.s. military bringto
the battlefield almost every available and emerging medical
technology to support the soldier. Many innovations developed
in that warhave shapedcivilian medical practice from then until
the present,particularly in the field oftrauma care. Preeminent
among these advances, helicopter medical evacuation on de
mand appeared to manyto be the technological solution to the
problems ofcombat casualtycare.But it rapidly became appar
ent that although rapidhelicopter evacuation to state-of-the-art
surgical hospitals had a significant impact on morbidity and
mortality rates, more needed to be done. Thestate ofbattlefield
careand evacuation early in the warwasharrowingly related by
a Marine Corps doctor, AI Levin, in 1966: 441 remember the sense
oftimelessness. Except for the helicopters 1mightas well have
been in the mud in Gettysburg or Valley Forge... that's how
much1could do for these guys."

Thekeylayin two initiatives. Thefirstwasthe introduction of
helicopters equipped to carefor the wounded in flight; the Army
provided dedicated air ambulances, the Navy and Marines used
transport helicopters. The second was the expertly trained and
well-equipped "medic" at every level ofcare, but particularly the
"first responder" at the point of wounding. The dilemma was
how to train the medic before deployment, to give himthe skills
needed to savelives in combat, often under fire and a long way
from the expert care available in a hospital. Great efforts were
madeto improve the quality oftraining, and it appearsfrom the
myriad anecdotes tobe found inVietnam Warhistories that the
medics who wentintocombat from 1968 onward, at least,were
better prepared than any in previous wars. However, given the
state oftraining technology at the time, the problem was never
fully resolved, and like their forefathers in previous wars, the
medics learned mostoftheir skills bytrialand errorin the field.

Twenty yearslater,the U.S. military faced the samechallenge.
Despite the time available for preparation and training, the
medical lessonslearned from the Persian GulfWarshowed that
the majority ofmedical personnel deployed lacked the medical
skills deemed necessary for combat. Anafter-action reportfrom
that time offers a terse comment: "Only a few doctors have
worked in metropolitan emergency rooms and haveexperienced
wounds madeby knives, bullets, and explosions." RADM Ben
Eiseman, USN (Ret.), offered two even more pithyobservations
on the state of training for Operation Desert Storm: "The vast
majority of both active duty and civilian clinicians are largely
inexperienced in caring for the injured.... Theproblem is fur
ther complicated by mistaking civilian trauma carewiththat of
the experience in the combat zone."

Afull 25yearsafterthe Vietnam War, and despite the lessons
of the PersianGulfWarand vast technological innovation and
advances in war-fighting capability in the military at large, it is
very probable that the young doctor or medic facing combat in
the 21st centurywould echo Levin's thoughts on Valley Forge.
We are failing to train them in peacetime for the tasks ofwar,
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and there is an urgent need to address the problem using all
available resources. The issue has become serious enough to
warrant comment at the highestlevels. In April 1998, the Gen
eralAccounting Office reported that "military medical personnel
have almostno chance during peacetime to practice their bat
tlefield trauma care skills. As a result, physicians both within
and outside DOD [Department ofDefense] believe that military
medical personnel are not prepared to provide trauma care to
the severely injuredin war." More than 3 years later, the DOD
has donelittleto resolve this problem. In the absenceofa clear
strategic policy ontrainingfrom the DOD, the Surgeons General
must design and resource medical readiness training from
within their own budgets and balance this against the ever
increasing demands ofpeacetime health care.

Current Solutions

In recentyears, there has beena drive to enlist the skillsand
experience found in modemcivilian emergency medical systems
(EMS) and trauma centers (only a handful of military medical
treatment facilities nowprovide trauma trainingin peacetime).
A recent pilot project at the Ben Taub Hospital in Houston,
Texas, designed to train field surgical teams and supporting
medical staffproved successful, and others are plannedin var
ioustrauma centersaroundthe country.7 Although this offers at
least an opportunity for military medical personnel to experi
ence the care ofreal trauma cases, there are a number oflimi
tations. First, the rangeofinjuriesseen in war is different from
that seen in peacetime, even in the trauma centers of major
cities where gunshot wounds are commonplace. War wounds
are predominately caused by shrapnel from bombsand shells;
where gunshotwounds occur, theyare from high-velocity weap
ons rarely seen in civilian life. Second, the context (austere
environments and limited resources) in which these injuries
must be managed in waris different. In peacetime, in allbut the
mostremote areas, patients are managed initially usingsophis
ticatedEMS equipment and evacuated to treatment in state-of
art acute care facilities within 1 hour.

In this regard, Eiseman's comments on civilian trauma care
and care in the combat zone hold true today. He echoes Sir
Heneage Ogilvie, a senior military surgeon of the BritishArmy
who, in his introduction to the medical historyofWorld WarII,
wrote, "A fallacy that appears in all literatureon war surgeryis
that war surgeryand traumatic surgeryare synonymous. They
are not. Warsurgeryis traumatic surgeryapplied under condi
tions of war. And those conditions cannot be dictated by the
surgeonor even the high command."

Thirdthe numbersofmilitary medical personnel tobe trained
and their skillssustained far outweigh the resources available.
Thereare more than 90,000active service medical personnel" in
the U.S. military and many thousands more in the reserves.
Some havearguedthat this latter issue is an exaggeration ofthe
problem and that manywill never seea casualtyin combat. This
maybe true, but deciding who will and whowill not be involved
in combat and "rationing" training accordingly is a novel ap
proachbeyond the scope ofthis article.

It would be misleading to suggestthat nothing is beingdone
to improve medical trainingotherthan the limited use oftrauma
centers.All three services havelong used the Advanced Trauma
Life Support (ATLS) course foradvanced trainingofphysicians
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and othermedical specialties. However, ATLS wasdesigned spe
cifically forthe treatmentofpatientsin a high-tech environment
with plentiful resources and is inappropriate in the austere
environments expected in combat. Plans to develop a more ap
propriate course for combat casualty care on the lines of the
Battlefield(B) ATLS9 course currently used in the United King
domSpecial Forces are underway.In time, some ofthis training
maybe adopted by the majority ofmilitary medical personnel.
Recently, too, theArmy has overhauled its basiccombat medical
military operational specialty, the 91B, and introduced the 91W,
which will involve more rigorous and detailed trainingin combat
casualtycareand otheroperational medical skills. TheNavy and
Air Force are also revisiting their medical training needs, par
ticularly formedics and corpsmen.

Even withthese newinitiatives, there remainsa gapbetween
the quantityand quality oftrainingavailable in peacetime using
currentlyavailable resources and what is required for war and
operations other than war. It is simply impossible in peacetime
to replicate the conditions and experiences a medic will face in
combat usingcontemporary trainingresources and technology.

A Lesson from History

Faced with a similar training challenge in the 1930s, the
nascent aviation industry developed the concept offlight slmu
Iation, based on the ideas of a futurist aviator named Edward
Link. The original Link Trainerwas designed to do little more
than teach pilots the basic management of yaw and pitch in
flight before they got offthe ground and risked not only their
own lives but also their instructors in a crash. The technology
was rudimentary, but the idea was revolutionary. The funda
mental concepts Link envisaged are used to train pilots in al
most every form offlying today. In civil aviation, air crews per
form almost all of their training on simulators. In military
aviation, pilots and crews spendmanymore hours "flying" sim
ulators than real aircraft and generally agree that it is a vital
aspectofmodemcombatair operations. Ground forces toohave
graspedthe trainingopportunities offered by simulation. Given
the high costs of modem ammunition and missiles and the
safety issues involved in their use, it is essential that a more
cost-effective and safermeansoftrainingbefound. Almost every
weapon and vehicle in the Army and Marine Corps armamen
taria todayhas simulation built into it. TheArmy in particular
has so embraced simulation for training that the Vice Chief of
Staffofthe Army issued ordersin 199611 that allfuturemilitary
systems and weapons have simulation embedded within their
capabilities. In the light of these advances in the military in
general, it seemslogical that military medicine shouldexamine
if, where, and howsimulation could bridge the gapbetween how
wetrain in peacetime and whatweneedto be ableto doin war.

Application of Simulation

If simulation is to be of value to military medicine, and in
particularcombat casualtycare,it must satisfy a numberofkey
demands. First, simulators must be ableto teach and maintain
medical skills, particularly those requiring hand-eye coordina
tion.Second, theymust be ableto createthe peculiarwounds of
conflict and allow the user to train in the full spectrum of
casualtymanagement. Third, theymust be able to recreate the
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uniqueconditions ofcombat. Finally, simulation must be avail
ableto allwho needit, from the medic in the field to the surgeon
in a deployed hospital. Thisimplies a rangeofequipment based
on cost, sophistication, capabilities, and numbers.

Many observers would argue that medical simulation is al
readyhappening and that the military needonly state its needs
to an eager industry and all of its demands will be met. True,
there are currently in the United States and worldwide myriad
medical simulation projects and programs, many ofwhich in
corporate proven commercial, off-the-shelf (COTS) technologies.
Simulators are currently being used to train a wide variety of
medical professionals in both civilian and military medicine in
an array ofskillsfrom firstaid to anesthesiology and minimally
invasive procedures. Work is also well advanced in more cut
ting-edge technologies aimed at producing the sort of virtual
reality necessary to create the true conditions ofcombat medi
cine. However, there is no military medical equivalent of the
overarching strategy orvision that underpinssimulation in war
fighting and other military training. 12

Broad Areas of Medical Simulation

Despite (or perhaps because on the lack of an overarching
strategic approach to military medical simulation, develop
ments continue at a rapid pace. They can be identified within
fourbroad functional areas.

Area1:Personal Computer-Based Interactive Systems
As their title implies, these are training systems built upon

personal computers (PCs). They range in approach from the
Gameboy interactive video style of skills training to the more
formal and traditional teaching style of a virtual classroom.
There are already a considerable variety of programs on the
market and in use within and outside of the military. They are
aimed at teaching a range of skills and have much merit, par
ticularly in learning and rehearsing processes in clinical care.
Thecosts ofthis technology makeit idealfor individual use. As
PCs become smaller, more powerful, and cheaper, the capability
of these systems to provide useful trainingthrough simulation
will increase. Already, smallhand-held PCs known generically
as personal digital assistants are capable ofmanaging gigabytes
ofinformation and, whenconnected to Internet-based training
programs incorporating streaming video, can be use to teach
and rehearsean array ofmedical skills far from the traditional
classroom, laboratory, or clinical grand rounds. Aswith many
contemporary "distance-learning" and Internet-based training
instruments, the major limitation is the lack of quality assur
ance, particularly in the verification ofthe clinical curriculums
and protocols that the programs contain. There is an urgent
need to establish formal quality assurance procedures for this
form ofsimulation and distance-learning technology.

Area2: Digitally EnhancedMannequins
This concept uses the mannequins that havebeen in use as

medical trainersformanyyears, particularly forteaching airway
management. During the past decade, as advances have been
made in materials technology, mannequin "realism" has im
proved and their utilityas trainingaids has widened. Anumber
of commercial ventures have produced models with detailed
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anatomical structuresconnected toPC-based systems, enabling
the mannequins to demonstrate signsand symptoms ofdisease
and injuryand to react to precise clinical interventions. These
more sophisticated computerized systems are relatively expen
sive, but theymaybecome less sowithfurtherdevelopment and
manufacture. Theircost limits their use for individual training,
but theyhavemuchutility in team training. Asyet, their major
function is in teaching airway and circulatory system manage
ment, but efforts are under way to broaden their capability,
particularly to integrate them intowider systems for team task
training. An array of less-sophisticated, inexpensive, rugged,
and highly capable training mannequins has recently appeared
on the market aimed at training for the austere environment
and peculiar injuries ofcombat. Anumberofextremely innova
tive smaller projects are also under way. Falling under the ru
bric of partial-task trainers, they are designed to teach and
practice a specific skill under supervision. An example is the
pelvic examination device, a female pelvis witha seriesofpres
sure-sensitive pads arranged internally and connected to a PC
display. It enables a pelvic examination to be displayed on the
PC screen to show both pupil and teacher exactly what part of
the internalanatomy the pupilis palpating. Similar devices are
beingdeveloped for rectaland breast examinations.

Area 3: Virtual Workbenches
So-called virtualworkbenches representthe first steps in the

use of digitally generated images to create a medical training
environment. Complex algorithms generate a virtual three-di
mensional anatomy on a graphic display screen. Similar algo
rithmic techniques produce a sensationoftouchin instruments
as they move around the image; this is known as haptic feed
back.Athird,yet more complex computer program enables the
interaction ofinstruments and virtual anatomy to createa vir
tual clinical procedure, the image responding to the instrument
and operator in almost the samemanner as a real event.

The technological innovation involved in virtual workbenches
shows that it is possible to createmachines that can reproduce
virtualanatomical images and touch,interacting withsufficient
fidelity to be useful training tools. But the underlying science
requires muchdevelopment; currently, the anatomy is relatively
grossand the senseoftouchor hapticeffect is limited to instru
ments.Even at this early stageofdevelopment, a numberofvery
usefultrainingtools havebeenproduced withvarying degrees of
sophistication. Machines that enable the teaching and practice
of such procedures as proctoscopy, urethroscopy, and cardiac
catheterization are already commercially available.

Area 4: TotalImmersion Virtual Reality
The next step from the virtual workbench is to create an

all-encompassing virtual environment known as total immer
sion virtual reality. This will expand the current three-dimen
sionalanatomical image and display it outside ofthe traditional
graphic display screenin a holographic form. Itwill alsorequire
the combination ofdigital anatomy with digital physiology and
the development of the haptic effects to enable true touch by
human hands. Forinstance, whenthe virtualliver is palpated,
the gloved hand must feel it and the organmust respond. When
the surgeon's knife cuts tissue, it must bleed, and whenpres
sure is applied, the bleeding must stop.All this must take place
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in a virtual environment designed to replicate conditions from
the high-tech peacetime operating room to the field surgical
team tent in the desert.

This concept is a long way from the technology currently
available to train tank crews, fighter pilots, or evenastronauts,
and given the state ofthe underpinningscience, there is much
farther to gobefore medical teams will train in peacetime using
virtual battlefield trainers. However, advances in virtual reality
technology are beingmade almost dailyin other fields, such as
the movie industry, and it would be unwise to guess when the
next breakthroughwill come.

Program Architecture

A recent study of the feasibility of simulation in combat
trauma training" concluded that stand-alone simulators, no
matter howsophisticated, cannot fully meetthe needsofcombat
medicine or any other type of medical training. This is best
exemplified in the arena offlight simulation, wherestudents are
not simply allowed to take the "aircraft" on a free flight; rather,
they are required to loga conventional flight plan before a sim
ulated mission. Instructors require the student to follow the
flight plan and oftenconnectmultiple students together, requir
ing a team approach to flying. Medical simulation should em
brace the same disciplines. G.A. Higgins (personal communica
tion, September 2000) contends that individual simulators
could be integrated to provide collective training for medical
teams respondingas theywould in an operational environment.
A networked training system would allow providers across the
spectrum of combat casualty care to interact in real time on a
single patient or a number ofpatients. Asan individual patient
is encountered and dealt with at the point of wounding, the
corpsmanwould deliver all necessaryand possible first aid and
the results would be logged on the virtual patient. The same
wouldhappen during transit and throughout the continuum of
care. Such a systemwould enablecare given by individuals and
teams to have a continuous impact on the virtual patient and
would enable the effect ofcare on outcomes to be measured at
every level.

Grand Rounds on the World Wide Web

H.R. Champion (personal communication, June 2000) con
tends that eventhe use ofsimulatorsin networked teams fails to
exploit the fullvalue of simulation. Heargues that, where pos
sible, medical simulation should be supported by an online
database ofclinical cases accessible to simulationcenters and
evenindividual PC-based teaching tools. Heenvisages Internet
sites that would provide an interactive electronic "Grand
Rounds on the Web" of combat casualty cases that could be
downloaded and used to programsimulatorsto createa specific
case. Patientswould respondto the interventions ofthose under
training and, if required, interactive onlinementoring couldbe
provided. Adatabase ofcombatcasualtyand relatedoperational
medical cases is alreadyunder constructionby Champion, us
ing data from Vietnam to Chechnya, Kosovo, and the West
Bank.Thenext stagewill be to use the data to construct on-line
cases for training.
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The Firstand Next Steps

The U.S. military has alreadytaken the first deliberate steps
to launch simulationas the coreoffuture combatmedical train
ing.TheNational CapitalRegion Medical Simulation Centerhas
been established under the aegis of the Uniformed Services
University ofthe HealthSciences at the ForestGlen Annex ofthe
Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Maryland. 14 A number of
other simulationcenters are alsobeingdeveloped, most notably
at the Army Medical Department Center and School in San
Antonio, Texas, and at the Special Operations Medical Academy
at Fort Bragg, NorthCarolina. One of the first medical simula
tion centers, developed by the Army National Guard at Fort
Indian Town Gap, Pennsylvania, has made great progress in
medical training for reservists using a digitally enhanced man
nequin simulator. In 1999, the nation's first Tri-Service Joint
Trauma Training Centerwas established at BenTaub General
Hospital in Houston, Texas, wheremilitary trauma teams from
the three services rotate for a 30-day immersion in a high
volume level I trauma center. The aim is to capitalize on the
extensive experience of the hospital staff and the high levels of
trauma typical in a major cityand its environs. The task ofthe
center is to train military field surgicalteams before operational
deployment. To meet this aim, the training staff uses a combi
nation ofsimulator trainingand hands-on real trauma cases. A
simulation center is being developed on site using a range of
simulators from existing COTS technology.

Concurrently, the U.S. Army Medical Research and Materiel
Command, alongwith the Army's simulationproponent, Simu
lationTraining and Instrumentation Command, have begun to
develop and fund ajoint strategicplan formedical simulationas
a key training toolfor combatcasualty care. Under their aegis,
the Telemedicine and Advanced Technology ResearchCenter is
leading a series of integrated research teams tasked to bring
together the state-of-the-art developers in medical simulation.
Theintegratedresearch teamforum enablesscientistsand stra
tegic planners from the DOD, academia, medicine, and com
mercetomeetand plan the development ofnext steps in medical
simulation. Details of the most recent meeting are available on
the Internet.16

Theaimis to develop an overarching strategy; it mightbest be
called the Defense Human Simulator Project. In broad terms,
the concept is to attract funding for existing COTS technology
such as PC-based simulators and digital mannequins, exploit
them to their optimum, and bring them into service use as
quickly as possible. Concurrently, funding is being focused,
from federal and commercial sources, forresearch and develop
ment of the essential technology for total virtual reality. Al
though the initiative is being lead by the DOD, there are clear
opportunities for broader strategic development and coopera
tion not onlywithin the U.S. government, business, and aca
demic institutions, but worldwide as well. Anumber ofnations
in Europe, the Middle East, and southeast Asiahave particular
expertise in the areas ofsimulation, and such a program would
greatly benefitfrom their involvement.

Where might such a project lead? History shows that the
military, and particularly the DOD, have led the way in many
recent scientific innovations that have had historic impacts;
flight simulation, the Internet, and telemedicine are a few ex-
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amples. It is possible that simulationin medicine couldbe the
next major technological innovation.

ToErr Is Human

A recent report by the U.S. Institute of Medicine, To Err is
Humcn," detailed the prevalence of errors in contemporary
medicine. This report suggested that as manyas 98,000 people
a year diein the United States as a result ofmistakesin medical
practice. Many moresufferdistress and injury. Theformer U.S.
Surgeon General, C. Everett KOOp,18 wrote an editorial in a
major newspaper commenting on this report. Heasserted that
humans are prone to error and that modemmedicine in partic
ular is highly complex. Anyone whohas everwitnessed a phy
sician attemptingthe relatively common but difficult procedure
known as the spinal tap recognizes that the skillis not a "divine
ability": it has to be learned, sometimes at the cost ofpain and
suffering on behalf of the patient. To Err Is Human does not
detailhowmanymedical mistakesresult from the wayweteach
physicians and other health care providers, but the authors'
experience and anecdotalevidence from interviews with experi
enced physicians and nurses suggest that there are many, al
though thankfully few are lethal.

The timing of To Err Is Human is fortuitous for many in
medicine attemptingto bring about change. It raises questions
about the waywehavedonethingsfora longtime. Although not
every error is a result ofteaching, manyare. It is timeweended
someold, establishedpractices, particularly the educationdic
tum "seeone,doone, teach one" using the patient as the teach
ingmedium. Thefuture ofmedicine is oneofgreatercomplexity.
Medical specialization is narrowing, multidisciplinary care is
becoming more common, and training will be based less on
experience. Unless fundamental changes are made in howwe
teach and practice, it is likely that the opportunity forerrorwill
increase.

In his editorial, Dr. KOOp18 comments on the mistakescaused
by fatigued interns and residents. He asserts the need to limit
their working hours but also recognizes the need to gaina great
dealofclinical experience and trainingwithina short timeand,
equally important, to learn to copewith stress and fatigue. In
aviation, simulationis used to train pilotswhoare fatigued and
under duress without endangering their passengers. It is pos
siblethat simulationformedical trainingcoulddo the same for
doctorswithoutriskingpatients. Could simulation havean im
pact on the error rates in contemporary medicine? Atthis point,
lackofevidence requirescaution,but there is every reason to be
optimistic.

The U.S. military and its partners in academia and business
are leading the way in a technological breakthrough that may
change not only the waywe train for war but also the waywe
teach medicine in peacetime. It is verypossible that in the near
future simulationwill be used in medical schools, hospitals, and
EMS centers to teach and to hone skills safely, to develop and
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practicenewtechniques withminimal risk to patients, and even
to ensure that thosewhohavepracticed fora longtimestillhave
the essential skills to provide safe, qualitycare.

Conclusion

TheU.S. military currentlyfaces a seriousdilemma regarding
how it trains its medical personnel in peacetime for the tasks
they will face in conflict. Many of the diseases and injuries
commonly seen in war are rare in the United States in peace
time. The military beneficiary population comprises fit young
service men and women, their dependents, and retirees. The
latter in particulartakeup a greatdealofthe day-to-daymilitary
health care effort, but their care does little to prepare military
medical personnelforwar.

To redress this imbalance, medical commanders have insti
tuted an array of medical training programs, particularly in
trauma care. However, there remainsa largegapbetween oper
ational medical needs and training opportunities in peacetime.
Themilitary has begunseriously to examine whethersimulation
can fill this gap. These are earlydays, but the possibilities are
encouraging. Anarray ofCOTS technologies is beingused, and
research is being advanced in state-of-the-art virtual reality.
Even as the military exploits emerging technology and beginsto
articulate a simulation strategy, a newand equally contentious
problem has emerged, the issues oferrors in medicine. Detailed
and critical consideration is now under way throughout the
health careprofessions regarding howmedical simulation might
mitigate the injuriesand deaths caused by medical errors and,
in doing so, improve the qualityofmedical educationand train
ing. The stage is set for another revolution in health care.
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